explore the extent to which Lancashire"s local government was "New Modelled" after 1649; were the county committees and the bench purged following the creation of the republic, or did government continue largely unaffected? To what extent did a revolution at Westminster entail a revolution in the provinces? the county"s Commonwealth MPs was to take much part in the proceedings of the Rump. Fell, Brooke and Birch, were frequently absent from the capital, "turning up only when they thought that important interests (their own as well as the public"s) were involved". [10] Birch"s election for Liverpool closely followed his appointment as governor of the port, and his dominant role within the administration of the county prevented him from attending Westminster. Fell was also diverted from the House by office after his appointment as Vice-Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster in the summer of 1649. [11] II The events at Westminster were mirrored by purges in the provinces, as the new regime sought to put reliable men in charge of the counties. During the war years, Parliament had created committees to oversee the affairs of each county under its control, appointing the first Lancashire committees in early 1643. [12] Although their membership fluctuated with each new ordinance, a group of around twenty men made up a stable core between 1644 and 1648. [13] Nineteen of the twenty-six men appointed to the assessment committee in March 1648 were also members of the Lancashire sequestration committee, Alex Craven, The Commonwealth & Lancashire 4 whilst sixteen of the assessment committeemen sat on the county"s militia committee. In total, fifteen men were members of all three committees in 1648, showing why many historians refer to these bodies collectively as a single county committee. Unlike elsewhere, the Lancashire parliamentarians had avoided the extreme divisions which had racked the movement during the first Civil War. Despite some friction between moderates and militants, there had been a tremendous degree of continuity amongst the governors of the county. Pride"s Purge split the parliamentarian alliance permanently.
The end of hostilities in 1648 enabled a return to the search for a peaceful settlement, a search that ultimately ended on a scaffold in Whitehall. This quest for a settlement necessarily entailed replacing many of the country's governors with new and less experienced men. Unable to support a regicide republic created by an independent army, Lancashire"s traditional elite retreated into retirement. The events of the previous summer had rendered many of the Parliamentarian old guard undesirable to the new government, whilst the events of the winter left many of the nation's elite with no desire to serve the republic. The dramatic remodelling of Lancashire"s local administration following the regicide included the appointment of four assessment committees during the Commonwealth: two in 1649, one in 1650 and one in 1652; new militia and sequestration committees were also appointed in 1650. [14] The impact of the creation of the republic within Lancashire can be demonstrated by the reorganisation of the county"s militia committee following the revolution. Control of the militia, important both for the security and peace of the State and as an alternative source of power to the New Model Army, had been a crucial issue in the lead up to
Pride"s Purge, as all sides in the factional battles at Westminster had scrambled to ensure that it was in the hands of their allies in the provinces. In the last throw of the die by the conservatives, a new militia Ordinance had been passed on 2 December 1648 that would have taken power away from the new men who had come to the fore during the wars, returning it to the traditional elite. Pride"s Purge had followed only four days later, and the Ordinance was repealed later that month, before it could be implemented. [15] Following the turbulent events of December, many of the ancient gentry retreated from active politics, and of the thirty-eight Lancashire commissioners who would have been appointed by the December 1648 Ordinance, sixteen did not serve on any committees Alex Craven, The Commonwealth & Lancashire 5 during the Commonwealth, including four baronets and the majority of the county"s MPs. [16] Following the repeal of the Militia Ordinance, it is unclear in whose hands the provincial militia was left. Naturally, the survival of the republic and security of the nation were amongst the priorities of the new regime, and the remodelling of the militia throughout the country consequently became an issue of prime importance. Twelve men signed a Lancashire militia order in June 1649, all of whom had also been appointed as assessment commissioners in April 1649, and it is tempting to think that the oversight of regime"s determination to bring the localities under control". The act itself demonstrated that the militia was intended not merely to be an auxiliary military force for the provinces, but was also to ensure State security. The militia commissioners were to seek out information "of all Conspiracies, Designs, Practises, secret and suspitious Meetings of disaffected persons". They also had the power to disarm and imprison Catholics and the "ill-affected". The result of the Militia Act has been seen as the transfer throughout the country by a now-established republican government of actual power from the traditional elite to an ever-decreasing number of more radically-minded men willing to serve the new regime. Underdown represented it as "one more stage in the undermining of the county communities in favour of Whitehall". [17] No list of commissioners survives for the county, so the Lancashire committee"s membership can only be reconstructed from its surviving orders. [18] Only a handful of the 1650 commissioners had had previous experience of service in local government, either as committeemen or JPs. As might be expected, the ubiquitous Col. Thomas Birch was foremost amongst them, signing nine militia orders between 1650 and 1651; he was followed by John Starkey, who signed six. However, the number of extant orders available to us is too small a sample to draw any conclusions about the relative activity of each commissioner. Furthermore, it is important to take into account the absence of and that hee hath not anie estate responsible to the Comonwealth for that truste". The commissioners expanded this last argument, claiming that Massey had only recently compounded with his creditors for his debts; should he be appointed, therefore, "the vote of the countrey wilbe that the business is carried on by men of broken fortunes". Massey countered these arguments, suggesting that the commissioners were more concerned that an extra colleague would reduce their salaries. [35] If the Lancashire commissioners had hoped to call the London Committee"s bluff, they failed. In August 1652, George Pigot was dismissed from office, although, contemptuously, he was still signing sequestration orders in October. He was replaced by 1649 was thus a year of consolidation, of affirming commitments made during the winter of 1648. There was little scope through the commissions of the peace. Public action, the humiliation offered a justice whose name was removed from the commission, was inappropriate in circumstances in which a diffident government, conscious of its weakness, needed all the support available to it. [48] Replacing the five ousted Lancashire magistrates were seven new men, and, as with the Lancaster, who had been a sub-commissioner of accounts during the 1640s. [56] This narrowing of the basis of provincial government was symptomatic of the exclusion from or abandonment of office by many of the nation"s political elite. Across the country, "the Commissions of the Peace lost much of their social significance; peers, baronets and knights were displaced in favour of attorneys, merchants and tradesmen".
The republic was forced to rely upon a dubious alliance of uncommitted moderates and lowly radicals. [57] In Yorkshire, the few remaining pre-war justices "were joined by many newcomers from the lesser gentry, and the overwhelming majority of the justices active early in the Interregnum had little or no previous experience of public affairs". [58] Nevertheless, despite an undoubtedly reduced social standing, the Lancashire magistracy was not utterly denuded of the traditional elite by the purges of 1650. The bench still included six current or former MPs, two baronets and ten men whose families had sat on the bench for at least two generations. [59] Even so, the withdrawal from government by the pre-war elite seems to have been pronounced in Lancashire. Of the sixteen pre-war
JPs active in Lancashire in 1648, more than two-thirds voluntarily withdrew or were removed from the commission, compared to one-third of Yorkshire"s pre-war magistracy that did not act during the republic. The several purges of the county commission during the Commonwealth had a distinct impact upon the overall character of the bench. B. G. Blackwood has demonstrated the profound impact that the republic had upon the social status of the Lancashire bench. Before the first Civil War, the greater gentry (those of the status of esquire or greater) had held a monopoly upon appointments to the commission of the peace, and even by 1646 they still formed the vast majority of justices. Their grip upon the magistracy was increasingly weakened following the creation of the republic, and the proportion of magistrates drawn from leading families fell during the republic until they did not even hold a majority by 1653. The Commonwealth was also exceptional for the appointment of plebeians to the bench. [65] Nevertheless, the retreat of the greater gentry from office in Lancashire was to the greatest benefit of the lesser gentry, just as it was elsewhere in England. In Cheshire, the compact group of leading families which had dominated office within the county were replaced after 1645 "by representatives of families with middling estates and less creditable genealogies", whilst many of the new men appointed to the Devon bench in 1650 were "minor gentlemen of obscure genealogy and undistinguished marriage connections", some of whom "were the most minor of gentlemen". In Gloucestershire, "the barrel was scraped hard" and only thirteen of fortysix new JPs appointed after 1648 "belonged to families of sufficient standing to be summoned to either or both of the heralds" visitations of 1623 and 1682-3". Even so, the retreat of the greater gentry never became a rout; despite the gains of the lesser gentry, the majority of the Lancashire"s justices during the Commonwealth were drawn from the greater gentry. [66] The revolution in London also impacted upon the office of the sheriff, and for
Roberts "the Interregnum shrievalty exemplified the contradictions of "settlement" and control, of how close to home governments had to fight a campaign of inducement and intimidation". [67] Despite its ancient lineage, the shrievalty was "onerous and offered few compensations" long before the 1650s. The sheriff, who managed the county court, which dealt with minor debts and outlawries, and oversaw the assizes, empanelling the juries and carrying out the sentences, had "some onerous judicial and administrative functions, and yet had little executive power". The office could also be an expensive one,
making it yet more unpopular. [68] Nevertheless, the sheriff still retained some important powers that made the office a matter of importance for the Commonwealth. His What is apparent is the contraction of government during the Commonwealth.
Exactly half of the forty Lancashire magistrates appointed in September 1649 were also members of at least one of the county"s committees. Seventeen JPs were appointed to the assessment committee three months later, whilst eleven were militia commissioners from 1650, with eight men holding both offices. This was a situation similar to that of the previous year, when twenty-three of thirty-nine magistrates (59 per cent) had served on at least one committee. By the close of the Commonwealth, this figure had risen to 80 per cent, with twenty-four of the thirty JPs appointed in March 1653 also serving on at least one committee. Twenty-one magistrates were also assessment committeemen, whilst twelve were militia commissioners, and nine men served as both.
As elsewhere, this group was largely united by membership of a common social here to echo Blackwood's conclusion that, despite the unprecedented number of townsmen thrusting their way into county government, the changes to the personnel of both the county committees and the commission of the peace represented a shift of power within a class, rather than from one class to another. [76] Although the greater gentry may have temporarily surrendered their monopoly of high office within the county, nevertheless the majority of the new governors of the county were still gentlemen.
